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Cqpr'"''",; : :989, cy THE MAVER.IC!: GROiTO
BU!.!.. is ~= lllOnthly newsletter of THE llA'l'ERICY. GROTTO, an internal
in tne Nat1or.a: Speleo1og1cal Society CNSS 6-322).
invite a!i =avers to suomit articles, news, maps, cartoons. art and
~notograpns.
lf the mater:ai is to oe returned, a self-aaressed, stamped enveiooe should
a::ompany it.
Items s:-.c:.ao oe of interest to cavers and oe non-political in nature.
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:~ternal organizations c! :~e National Speleological Society may reprint any item (unless
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~:-:;-· lf ... ~rope:: cre~:n: ~z given aro a complete copy of tne puOiication is oelivered to
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MAVERICY. ~ 7..'.:':'70, will ex.change newsletters wit~ other grottos. Contact any
Treasurer:

::'l"LIMENTAR~

~s;sons

er organizations_ ..-no orov1ce cave access (i e 1anoownersl or otnerwise orovide
;ss1stance to cavers.
. ~:e Grotto will also provide tnree rree issues 'to persons
~~terested in oeco!lllng rne!:X:'.~rs.

\r.i;;;zsHIP _PC~!~Y·
Any ::ver with interests, beliefs, and actions consistent with the
:;r90ses o: THE llAVER!:I ~ROTTO and the National Speleolog1cal Society is eligible for
::i;ioersh1p.
Acceptance :: new tnelll:>ers is basea on payment of cues and a mandatory three
---? reou1rement with at .east tnree different grotto memoers.
These tnree members snail
a:t as sponsors.
At c e!!.St one sponsor must attend tne meet'ing at whicr. the memoership
vot~ is ta.Ken.
A two-·.:.1ros maJonty vote of tne memers present wili be required for
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:::7-281-&240

Call

~Orth, TX 76112
317-451-3539

:~!lect

512-686-0234

~=::eptance.

\SINGS: l!:•Hit<..gs are r.e.:: ~ne secorxi Tuesoay of each iwnth, at SMOKEY'$ R.!3S. 5300 East
c'.!ncaster, cart Worth. : . ~s a lit: le less than one llU le west oi Loop a20 .East and next
::oar to a K l!art. The t1::1!! :s 7:00 P.M .. and the fooo is gooo.

CALENDAR
Ongoing
September
September
September
September

8-10
12
28
29-30

October 3-7
October '
October :.o
October 13-15
November 1
November 10-12
November 14
December 26-30

Monthly work trip to Colorado Bend State Park. Weekend of
the second Saturday of each month.
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.
Maverick Grotto Meeting.
Last day to submit material for the October newsletter.
Texas Old Timer's Reunion at Wimberley, Texas (same as
last year).
National Cave Management Symposium, sponsored by TSA,
TP&WD, and ACMA. To be held in New Braunfels, Texas.
Possible Maverick Grotto Aniversary PARTY at M&W Ranch.
Maverick Grotto Meeting.
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.
Last day to submit material for the November newsletter.
Colorado Bend State Park Work Trip.
Maverick Grotto Meeting.
MEXPELEO 89 in Ciudad Valles, San Luis Potosi, Mexico
The 1st major international caving convention in Mexico
ON OUR COVER

The Maverick Grotto is going international! The minutes
discuss an upcoming cave trip to England. Russell Hill just
presented a program on Mexican caving, and MEXSPELEO is
coming up this December. Now, Woodrow Thomas sends us the
:nap on the cover and a short accompanying article from a
caving buddy of his, Phil Reeder, who did some extensive
caving in the Phillipines.
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THE MAVERICK BULL
MINUTES OF THE Au;UST GROTIO MEETING
The regular l!Dnthly meeting of the Maverick Grotto was
held Tuesday August 8th at SIIDKey's Ribs in Fort Worth.
·Treasurer Teresa White reported that we currently have
no debts, and actually have a balance of $532.50.
Librarian Russell Hill continues to ask for donations to
the Grotto Library. rt is slowly growing, thanks to
Russell's efforts. James Savage volunteered to help Russell
construct a computer data base to catalog the contents of
the library.
Editor David Finfrock reported that since our repular
printers, Steve and Pat Gentry, were at the NSS convention,
the Maverick Bull had to be col!lllercially printed, for the
first time. Shari Finfrock had it printed at Child's Book
Store in Arlington for only $13.91. But the copies were
uncollated and unstapled. That meant a lot l!Dre work for
the editors with this system.
Dale Ellison reported that several of the July
newsletters had lost their peelable address labels and had
been returned to him, undeliverable. If anyone is missing
their July issue, contact the editors for a replacement
copy.
The editors also appealed for l!Dre trip reports. We
know you're caving out there. Let us know about it! It
doesn't have to be a ma.Jor literary work. Just tell us who
is going where, and what projects are underway.
A major caving trip to England this coming Nove!lt>er is
still in the works. Danny Sherrod and Russell Hill are
defintely going, with others possible. Al Rehfeldt
suggested that while in England, they invite English cavers
to come stay with us sometime, as a Good Will Act from the
Maverick Grotto.
Other upcoming trips include a CRF trip to Fitton Cave,
in Arkansas. Also, the Labor Day expedition headed by
Arlene Heintz, to a nlJlllber of big Missouri caves. There
was also a possible trip ta Fort Stockton, also over Labor
Day.
Butch Frei ia askeQ. if there is going to be an
anniversary party this October. It was discussed briefly,
and decided that there would probably be a return to the M&W
Ranch near Glen Rose. Further details will be decided upon
at the September meeting.
Jay Jordan and Steve ar¥:1 Pat Gentry gave a brief report
on their experiences at the NSS Convention in Sewanee,
Tennessee. They all agreed that the Photo Salon was one of
the best parts of the Convention, although they didn't agree
with the eventual winning photo. Next year's NSS Convention
will be held in California. It will have to go some to top
this year. With 1320 cavers in attendance, it was the
largest convention ever.
A brief discussion was held concerning the possibility
of holding a Grotto raff le or treasure hunt, in order to
raise fun::ls for purchasing IIDre Grotto equipment. It was
also mentioned that the grotto's Stokes Litter an::! other
equipment should b~ taken on all official grotto caving
trips.
The meeting was then adjourned, an::! a slide program was
presented by Russell Hill. He discussed caving Can::!
repelling from avocado trees) at La Hoya de Salas, a caving
area near Ciudad Victoria, in Tamaulipas, Mexico.
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CAVING

IN

THE PHILLIPINES

CThe following is provided by Woodrow Thomas. His caving
buddy, Phil Reeaer, is currently worKing on his doctorate at
the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee. Reed recently
completed a proJe-ct for The Phillipine government concerning
hydrology.)
I hope you got my postcard from the Phillipines. About
my trip, it was fantastic. We were on a little island about
400 i<m south of M.anila that was was primarily composed of
limestone,had thousands of llIJgetes Ca conical-shaped
I imestone h111, like small tower karst) and was covered up
with caves. During our two-week stay there we were treated
like first-class, grade A, nlJlllber one kind-of-guys. They
actually appreciated us coming there to help them with some
of their water problems. Little did they Know we were there
just to pick up cnicks.
In all, we caved 10 of the 14 days we were on Bohol
Islaoo. We explored and mapped 9 caves during our stay.
The caves for the J!X)St part were good. Some really huge
chambers, but a lot of them er¥:1ed abruptly after 100 m.
Explored some low, nasty stuff, found caves with huge bat
colonies, the l!DSt I've ever seen, literally thousands
swarming around you, urinating on you and so on. Went one
day to the hinterlands, where the NPA (National Peoples
Army) hangs out. They are bad dudes. They want the
Phillipines to become conmunist, so to get their point
across, they blow stuff up, rob ba.n!<s, ambush soldiers,
etc ... We had an official escort and went early in the
J!X)rning, which is the safest time, because the NPA are
farmers by day ard terrorists by night. We found 2 huge
cave entrances with tons of air, but due to time retraints
we could only run down a little borehole before we had to
turn back. It looks real promising for the future, if the
politics ever get straightened out.
Other activities included slamming down quarts of San
Miguel beer like they were water, and drinking the local
preference, Tu-ba, a coconut wine that packs a wallop.
American l!Dney lasts forever over there. We were there for
two weeks, and tried as hard a.s we colud to spend llIJney, and
with meals, room, booze, local travel, occasional hotel
rooms, etc., I only spent 1~ dollars. I am seriously
considering going back there to do my doctoral research.
There are many l!lDre caves to be explored and beers to drink.
Bonogan Cave #1 was very neat. I think it may be a
fairly extensive system which continually breaks down
because it is fairly shallow. It was located in rebel-held
territory and the time we could spen:::i there was limited.
Next time I go back Chopefully in Septe!lt>er 19'30J I'll look
past the breakdown in Bonogan #2. I think it continues.
Also it was so profusely decorated that it was like
negotiating a maze through the formations in chest-deep
water.
Look for some of my stuff to be published in the NSS
News. I have all intentions of submitting some stuff in the
near future.
Aloha,
Phil

CAVERS ON

CAVING
~
'Ole-AR-MO...~

1"...t

STAGE ! ! !

Believe it or not, a local playwright is now premiering
a new play called e Death of Flo d Collins. As you might
expect, Tim Hatcher's new pay, acco
ng o the Dallas
Qbseryer, is a Mfact-based play about Floyd Collin;:""1l;e man
who discovered am was trapped in Msimoth Cave, Kentucky".
Well, sort of fact-based, anyway. He was actually trapped
in Sand Cave, of course.
But even with some factual lapses, it's not often we get
a chance.to Se1! a play about a caver. The Death of Floya
Collins is playing at the Addison Centre Theatre this Thursday
and Friday night, 8 - 9 Septentier, at 8:15 PM. The theatre
is at 15600 Julian in Addison. Tickets are $10 and
reservations are available at C214J 934-3913. '
rhanks to Dave Milhollin for this information.
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DUTIU1TIOM1
TIUP DAT'I::
REPORTED

av:

TRIP UAOllJU
PE.RSOllMU.:

J"ennit•r Yrai.1•
Jaan .K19ht.

8ut:.cft FraJ.1•
Alvia Kil.I.

c•••

K•J.tb H•uaa
KeJ.J.y JU.Qht.

tic:Jc••
Slat t1r•• and con~lict.in9
alowtld th.1• aont.h Colorado &end wor• trip to
tJ.a• low in at.t.andence ana accoapi.1•h•eat.
A
new
c:av•
proepatet. diacoyered on
th• June trJ.p 1•
part:..ta.L.Ly
••pl.or.a. .-.veal.1nq a pot.en~~•J.ly ••Jor cave

Su•••r

h••t..

•at.J.vit.y

•H

~at.•

Frida~

8:00

P.K~

Xiqht had brov9b~ h•r aon X•lly who bad n••er o... in a ca••·
H• waa taken to Goraan Craek Cr••1C• which h•• •A •••Y 9fttranc• an~ •
larq• rooa
i•••di•t•J..Y !n•l..d• t..b• •nt:.rance.
Th• aoat 1av1t~n9
eh•r•ct~•t1c
on •
100• d•y 1• it~• cool 70 d99r. . t•eperatur•.
!n
th•
w•• •vid•nc• oS eo.• v•t•r aet1•~ty fra. th• apr1ft9 ra1a:a
and •
T•••• Cav• Scorpl..on w•• ob••rv*<I~
Th• Taxaa Ce•• Scorp1on.
Vulq•rioua R..:talli.
<I think) i• £ound on!y 1n T•••• c.... end iaa~t
that coaaon. Th•y~•• been . . .n in XicXapoo ci.vertta and 600 s ..t baCJll
in Gor••n Cr••K Ct•vic• ••~1n9 Doth cavea a19n~Zicant £or bio!o91ca•
1ntaraat.
The a.c:orpl..on dwell• in c••••• do.a not v1a11:o th• aur%ace
Y•t nae full. viaYal capabl..!1ty.
It
alao &lack. ••kin9 1t 0D•ioua1y
d1££•r•nt fro• •oat a.corp~ona.
J••n

Bu:tcA .Fral1•

n19ht. <11:30 P.X~>. But.ch and J"enn1&ar Fra11a arr1YIMI and
~•r•
ahocx.a to r•aliz• tnere ..,.. only one ot.b•r ~•h1cl• at. th•
caver• caapaJ.t•.
Alvia Hill. got out ot bed at.attn• h•~d arriv.S at
and waa 9ett1n9 lon•ao••·

~lv.1a

viaJ.t.!MS £or a t.1•• and at

4pprox1aat.eiy
12:00 P.K..
G•n• K19bt arrived fro•
Fort Worth.
Faith~ui
Xe1tb Heu••
ocaUp~•d and wouldn~t b• aDl• to Join tha
party
until
late Saturday aftarnoon.
Th• eav•r• r•t~r.a £or th•
•v•nin9 fullr axpect~n9 aor• vehici . . on a1t• th• follo~~n9 aorn~n ••

=••P

Saturday
ftorn~nq.
th•
waa b•r• •• th• niqht b•2or••
Park
suo•r1nt•no•nt
rarin+
drove to th• c••P at •bout &!30 A.M. and aak-.1
1£ va~d qot our w••k•noa conSua•d1 Th1a w•• not th• ca . . hovev•r and
arranq•a•nta v•r• ••d• to aaet at th• r••~d•nce at 9:30 to p1ck up
~h•
•~r
awe.er and other aqu1paant.
Th• plan• £or th• aorn~nq
inc!ud•d
Yia1t~n9
=av•
locatM&
in ~ora•n cr . .K (Llv•ly Paatur•l
dur1n9
th• Jun• fr1p.
Th• ca•• rapr•••ntea • pro•1•1n9 l••G ainc•
dur1nq
heavy ra~n.
it tande to t•k• all th• wat•r 1n th• upp•r part
aS ~oraan Cr . .k.
The
party.
ineludlnq Sup.r1ntaodant Tar1n. ••t t.a•n proc..-.::t*<I to th•
cr . .k
baa
and cave •ntrance.
T~• aaall afttranca •PP••reG to raqu~r•
vert1cal
*"1U1P••nt and Alv~• Hill waa •••ll anough to 9•t throuqh th•
antrane•
w~th
e.qu1paant~
AraMl with th• A1r K•t•r6 ha dropped th•
•n~rane•
to
braakdown fioor aoa• t.h1rtv f . .~ .o.1ov.
Th• oxy9•n
l•ve.... Oropp.CS to nin•t.••n •n4 on•-h•J..:f' perc•nt bvt t.h•~ w••
•irSJ..ow
coa1n9 throu9h th• breakdown.
AJ..v1a du4 throu9n th•
hr•awdovn
4nO
aad• an open1n9 which
aliov.o hia to continua
el1abin••
H• cont~nuact t.o raciiort. h1a pro4r. .a but Sin•ll? raaebact a
dapth w,....r• na could no ion9ar b• haaro.
Wh•n Alv~• f!a•lly ••ttr9Mi
h• had a proa1•1n9 r•Port of tha eava.

h•••l'

cav•
drop• for about thirt.y £a•t. unt1i • br••kdovn floor waa
•ncount•r*<I.
4t f 1rat qianc• 1t appear• ot.hatv1 .... but th• •nt.ranc•
ia eliabaola.
Alvia du9 out part oS th• floor 'Wh~ch wae a t.•iua to
tha
P••. .~· ba!ow.
H• cJ..1abad for appro•~aately 70 z . .t unt1l he
r•aeh•O
a po1nt. vh•r• ropa ia daf!n1taly raqv1r.a.
At a d•Pt.h oz on•
h\llldreo
E••t.
~h•
P•..,..9• dropa for appr0•1••t•lY t.v•nt.y to thirt.Y
!••t
raquir1nq vertical aqu1paant.
Yroa th..-.. the P•. .•9• videna
«:ont.1nu.a.c9
downetr•••
wuiar Cor••n Cr••k
1n
cba dl..rec:t1on GS
Hor•••ho• Ch Laney.
Tha P••••9• •lop.a downward but th•r•
air flow
•nd
th•
a1r qu•ll..t.Y n•v•r drop~ bell°"' n1n•t.eea and ona•h•J..f
p•rc•nt.
~h•

.L"•

Th• c•••r• hadn't axpect..s th• cave to continue oa in auo.b a bl•tant
••nn•r
anG
h•d co•• prepar.a for oth•r vork 1A th• paature. 8Yteh
Fr•lia we• at.ti.red in cut o££a aane c••• qaar.
~ha p•rty dec:ided to
•tt•nQ to a
coupl• ~ oth•r chore• th•n r•turn to c••P £or a chanqe
0£ clot.-binq and aqu1p•ant.
Tha oth•r cnor.a d1d.D~t pan out 0.C•uae
of
equ1paant:. failur•~ Th• int•nt had b••n to iD•t:.•.i.l .. Do tlo'C. l.n'l:o•r"·
•iqna on c•v• antranc•• but th• drill r•Zuaact to cooperate w~tft th•
batt•ry ~eco•~n9 £ully d~aenarqeo b•Zor• on• hole could be drill.a.

1

•

On t..ba way back to C••P• K•itb Heu•• waa •nc:ount•r•d on hi• way 1nto
Liv•ly Paatur•.
He ll•t•nec& to the
tal• and took Gana •nd H•w
.an bac~ to th• c••• •ntrance vhtl• Alvia and &utcn vent O.ck to ca••
£or aqu~paant.
Alvie w•• abort Oft t1•• ae h• had to ba~•ck 1n Waco
£or aoee aort oi vec&dinq r•~••r••l
for hi• vecidinq tha £oilow1n9
vaekSftd.
W• ehou9ht h•'d 3uat h••• ti•• to drop th• pit and laav•
d1reatiy £ro• th• P••tura.
Th• cbanqa waa aad• and ~1P••n~
9atbared.
On th• way back to L1v•1Y Peatur•• Alvia h•d a blowout.
Hia apare v•a tba ll..ttle do-nu'l:o 'l:oVP• 900d £or Zi£t;, •Llaa if lucky.
Alvia decided thi• wouidn~t do for th• paatur• •nd dtt<tLdeci to rat.ur•
to Waco hopin4 £or better luck anoth•r tiaa.
He dropp..S &vtch oS£ -~
th• raa1danca to h1.k• down and J01.n th• othera.

C•••

&utch Rik•d down tov•rd th• c•••• the 100 d . .r•• v•atft•r aakin9 it a
plaaaur• to carry two pack•• Oft• with cav1n4 ~u~pa•nt •nG th• other
witb -v•rt1cal aqu1paeat.
Wh•D h• n•arad th• ca••· h• h•ard K•ith'•
Voikave9on
Van atart
up •nd va1t.a und•r • tr•• £or th• othar• to
arr1ve.
Th• h•at b•1n9 what 1.t vea. it waa d..Cidecl Ulet tba cav•
would D• put off until •nothar t1••·
By thta ti•• 1t w•• •OOut b:CO
P.x.
Alvia vaa already 9on• •na Jean had to laava S•tua"d•Y night £o:r
Sunday co••it••nt•.
Sunday
•orninq.
found lvtch.
J•nni£•r and K•1tA . . t.A• only
aurY&vora.
Super1nt•ndent T•r1n •rr1v•d •t. 9:QQ A~B6 to •how th•
e•v•r• •
pit haJd
loc:ateo 1.n •n area th• c•••ra haG yet to v1a1t.
Th•? !oeat.a th• pit
in an •r•• vh•r• • hikin9 t.ra~l waa to oe
locatad
(Whieb
how th• p.&.t wa• located). ib• pL~ w. . aar~eo £o:t;
another ~i••·
I~
would b• • pro)eat c••• a~nc• th• _..trance wou ... d
nave t.o M
claar..s to a.l1ow 1D9'•.... HUcia9 th• ar••• an old c:aoar
road w•a locateli vhicA WOVld be auit•Dla £or a hi•l..nq tra1l.
!~
pro•id•• •
~OOd
•1.,. U
th• er. . alld b4t•t GS all wovlctn't requirai
laDor to r••ov• brUaa.

v••

Oa tba vay D•CllJI to th• v•hicl•• ••larqa dlrt £1ll.O a1nkhoi• w...
not.a.
At th• •inkhol• Dotto• v•• an ar•• wtt1ch had 0D•1oua!y ta• . .
vatar.
Pok1n9 around w1 th at ick• • the cavara dl.&co•ar.a th• :r: loor to
ha•• a •hallow dirt cov•rin9 D•n••th which waa aaall 9r•••!. Stic••
could be puabad down thr•• £•at into tb• £1oor.
Thi• vee noted &a
•nothar poea1bl• proJ.c:Jt ca•• r-.qu~r1n9 d199in9.
Tha raat ot tb• •ornin9 wee apant Look1n9 at ••P• and ••kinq plaa:a
tor Suture tripa.
It waa Giacua•..S th•~ th• p•rk would l>e •hut dOV9
for
both Dac••b•r aftd Janu•r• tb1.a yaet.
Al~arnativ•a ,,,.r• dtacu......s
aa P•rh•p• th• park property •croa•
th• Colorado B1var eoula o.
••P10r!Mi vhil• th• huat vaa in pro9r•••·
Th• •r•• i• pro•la~n4 •AG
Y•t to D• ••Plor•d.
Th• Au9uat trip &aouJ..d . . . continued axpior•tion oS t.Ae unAaa•G pit
1n Goraan Cr••k
<L1va1y P•atur•~·
Thi• proa1••• to be • ••1or
diacovar~
oS G. . l09ieal int•r. .t
due to it~& potaatial oS b•~nq a
••1or racbar9a for
th• local
•qu~Sar
plu• th• S•ct it blova ••r
Lnalcat1n9 aaotn...- aatr•aca.
Th•r• •r•a~t -.ay an't.ranaa• ~n ~
1••actiat• •r•a ..

OPEN WATER SCUBA CLASS
TCJC is offering a Continuing Education Course on Open Water
Scuba Diving. Our own Dave Millhollin will be teaching it
on Friday evenings from 7:00 until 10:00 pm. Classes start
on Septe!!Der 15 and end October 27. There will also be
Saturday and Sunday open water sessions. NAUI and PAD!
certification will be offered. Students must supply their
own mask, fins, and snorkel for all classes and rental
equipment for the open water weekend. Total cost of tuition
for the course is $88.00. This is NOT a cavern diving
course but is a prerequisite. For JOC)re information contact
Dave at 277-0503.
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DEVELOPER

VISITS

LEHUGILLA CAVE

(The fol lowing is reprinted from "What's New at Carlsbad
Caverns and Guadalupe Mountains National Parl<s, 07121/ 89")
Roy Davis, owner and operator of Cumberland Caverns in
Tennessee, and a contract cave developer with considerable
experience, visited Lechugilla Cave July 20 at the request
of the city's Lechugilla Cave Tasl< Force. He was
accompanied on an 18-hour trip to the western borehole area
by Art and Peggy Palmer, Dave MCClurg, Larry Johnson, and
David El<. Carlsbad mayor Bob Forrest also entered the cave
and went as far as the top of Boulder Falls. Davis reported
to the Tasl< Force on July 24 that he did not believe
development of the cave would be feasible, even if it were
not in a wilderness area, and that development would result
in great harm to the cave's delicate resources.

Prompted largely by the deTeloper Roy DaTis, and his recommendations,
the Lechugilla Cave Task Force has agreed with caTers, that the worldclass caTe should remain a wilderness.
The !allowing article is reprinted !rom the August 10th edition o! the
Carlsbad Current-Argus.
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The !ollowing valuable caTing survey was taken !rom the
Caver's Echo, the newsletter o! the North Texas Speleological
Society in Wichita Falls.
MEMBER•S

SURVEY

Please read the fellowing queiticns and answer a, b, c, d, or e.

1> If I could choos1 any cave to visit with the NTSS it would bes
a. cne
b. one
c, one
d. one
•· one

with lots of tight crawlways.
we can~t find even with the directions on the map,
with a vertical shaft six feat deeper than our rope.
with an elevator and a concession stand.
connecting with the Coors plant.

2) The thing I like most abcut caving is1

a. the fellowship with other cavers.
b. the great food.
c. ~etting out alive.
d. the pretty postcards.
a. the beer.
3)

What'scares ma most iaa
a. the possibility of rattlesnakes in the entrances.
b. the possibility of getting dirt in my sandwich.
c. tha possibility of getting killed befc~E tinis~ing the cave.
a. the possibility of getting my pants.airty.
a. sobriety.

4> My idea of a good cave trip is:
a. Crawlways, mud, bats, chimney1ng and a long hike.
b. a mile of walking passage, with decorations.
c. El Precipicio hand-over-hand.
d. paved trails and a cute gu1ce.
a. lots of beer afterwards,
5) My favorite cav• i&a

a. Busta11ant1.
b. Endl1ss.
c. Manley.
d. Lon;narn Cav1rn•.
a. I don't knew any of the names, but there was lots of beer.
6) Something I have always wanted to do in the NTSS is:
a. get on th• Executive Committee.
b. get off the Executive Committee.
c. be newsletter editor, trip coordinator, and secretary all at once.
d. push the little buttons on the slide projector.
a. use the dues money to buy lots of beer.
SCORING: If you chase 1ostly a's, you ar1 a typical caver with less than five years experience. If you chose
1astly b's, you a.re 1 typ1c1! caver with lets of caving to your credit, and you have 1ellowed with wisdoa. If
you chose 101tly e's, you ar1 a t1natic/super c1v1r/focl, and you should hang around Bill Stephens as 1ucn •s
you can, because he deserves people like you. H you chose 1ostly d's, you are probably the only person 1n the
club whc has paid the dues on tile every year. Vou wouid be an excellent candidate for president, because you
probably couldn't do 1ny real har1 in a year's ti11. If you answered 1ostly 1'1, your dues .are due.
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ANOTHER

MAVERICK.

GROTTO

WEDDING ! ! !

, There must be something in the air this year cor maybe
it s in the guano). For the third time this year wedding
bells are ringing in the Maverick Grotto.
'
Alvis Hill aro Dawn Burow were married July 15th inside
Longhorn Caverns. Alvis even sent a trip report of their
honeymoon. No, not THAT part of their honey!!DOn!

SIGH SIERRA CAVING
Alvis Hill
Vbile making our weddinq plans, Dawn and I wanted to
choose a honeYJDoon site as unique and natural as the weddinq.
We opted for a week's stay in the wilds of central
California: we bad never been there before. heard it was
nice, and were pretty sure my pocket pager wouldn't reach
that far. We reserved some tourist time in Sequoia National
Park. saved a few days for backpacking, and worked in a quick
trip to the coast.
Now, I should have known it would happen. Dawn does
soae checking around and sure enough, there's some caving
to be done in the park! You mean you want to go caving on
our honeY111oon? Not exactly the kind of exploring I had in
mind, but, well o.k.
The flight out was uneventful. We landed in Fresno,
picked up our rental car and made the 90 minute drive up
into the mountains. We spent the first two nights in a cozy
cabin nestled under the massive redwoods. During this time
we also visited Crystal. Cava. a very aice ccn1ercial cave run
by the Park Service. It features some very nice formations
and an.underground stream which slices through channels of
pure marble. It is definitely worth seeing.
The third day found us loading our packs and preparing
to trek up White Chief Canyon, located in the Mineral King
section of Sequoia. The trail is fairly short but steep,
starting at 7500' and rising to about 10,000' over four
miles. We set up camp at the end of a beautiful alpine
meadow and decided to kick back in the tent for a while. We
were rudely awakened by a strange hissing noise. This little
critter called a marmot had somehow managed to turn on my
propane stove! It startled him almost as much as it did us.
After the excitement subsided, we decided it was time to
explore the White Chief Creek area.
Walking upstream above our caJ11p, we followed the creek
to a resurgence point that looked enterable. We traced the
stream through a maze of beautifully etched marble and
qranite until it popped out at the other end, about 100 yards
away. Ve had never seen anythinq like it. Continuing
upstream. the steep canyon soon wore down our high-altitude
endurance and we decided to call it a day.

The next day we started afresh up the canyon. The cree~
flowed over a waterfall and when we climbed to the top we
discovered that it was qushing full-blown out of the qround!
We checked a lead next to the stream but it pinched off
quickly. Further exploration of the area revealed a huge
pile of marble breakdown scattered with large sinkholes and
cave entrances. Although leery of doing much cavinq with
just two people, we elected to proceed cautiously. Several
sinkholes were 30 to 60 foot pits which would have been fun
to drop, but instead we chose a horizontal entrance measurin;
about 2 feet by 5 feet. The passage wound over and around
marble breakdown and tight chimneys. After spendinq about 45
minutes in the cave we reached another entrance. Upon
exiting the cave. we found that lU! were only about 10 feet
from where we had entered!
We bopped in and out of a few more entrances and then
checked out a larqe entrance in the rock face above the
breakdown pile. After carefully crawling over the mound of
snow which still partially blocked the entrance, we found
ourselves in good walkinq passage which someone had carefull7
marked with strinq. We were intrigued to hear water runnin;
somewhere below us-- the creek was running through the cave
and we had to find the stream passage!
Followinq the string seemed logical. It carried us
through several rooms and past other entrances which were al:
too steep to exit through without vertical gear. Finally we
heard the stream approaching. We climbed over a rock
outcropping and were in the stream room-- except that it was
somewhere far below us at the bottom of a drop that I
couldn't see the bottom ot. Anyway, we ended up backtracking
throuqh the cave toward the first entrance, squeezed a
passaqe we missed earlier. and were rewarded with the most
incredible stream passage we had ever seen, complete with
string.
The strGa2 had c~t dee? :hannels thrcu;h white and ;ray
marble and the water came gushing through, weaving a wild
course down the passage. My light caught somethinq of a
peculiar orange color in the bottom of the stream. It turned
out to be some kind of a pipe (of the smokinq variety), made
of stone and about 6 inches long. It was obviously water
worn, but I couldn't tell if it was a qenuine artifact. Ve
left it there for the next person to wonder about.
We continued upstre ... for several hundred feet before
encountering yet another entrance. It looked kind of tricky,
but we manaqed to get out in one piece. We walked overland
to the head of the canyon and found the area where the cree~
went underground. We were able to enter and covered more at
the stream passage before exitinq. A through trip of the ca7e
was possible, but co..on sense prevailed and we headed back
to caap.
Ve hiked out the nest day and went on to more normal
pursuits for the rest of the trip, but our short cavinq
experience was the hiqh point. There are reportedly over 80
caves in the Sequoia/Kings Canyon Park system. many of which
can be entered with permission. If anyone would like to qet
together a High Sierra cave trip, here are two peopl~ who
would really like to qo!

The letter reprinted on the back page explains the new
Forest Service policy o! mailing keys with the permits
!or caTes in the Guadalupe Ranger District.

United St!ltes
l>epart•ent or
Agriculture

Forest
Service

Lincoln
National
Foreat

Ouad!llupe RD
Federal Bldg. Rm. 159
Carlsbad. NM 88220

--~~~5~181 ~-~Reply To:
DRte:

2350
March 27. 1989

Tht'. ·:exas Caver
c/o

':lle F'c Le

P.O. '•·.ix !2 .f
Austin, Tx. 78769
Dear Mr. Pate,
A decision has been made in reference to the current cave management
permit system.
Based upon our review of the caver questionnaire, input from interest
groups and public response, the Guadalupe Ranger District has
determined that mailing of the cave permits with keys would be
condu£,'1ve to a more efficient permitting system. "'The poliiyy of mailing
the cave permits will become effective April I, 1989.
This policy change will th4s effect the policies and guidelines
incorporated into the current cave permit. Office vi,sits will be
encouraged for those visitors who are applying for cave permits on a
first time basis. Meeting with our staff will promote cooperation and
educational efforts, prepare the visitor for safety and known cave
hazards, establish aw!lreness of the curr< ;,t. travel policies, brief
visitors of current fire conditions, and provide us the opportunlly to
meet our caving public.
Please review the permit and share the new information with experienced
or non experienced cave visltnrs.
I would like to thank the entire caving community for the cooperation
1n completing the c!lver questionnaire, for submitting responses, and

visiting with our district staff concerning this issue.
Thank you for your interest in the Lincoln National Forest
Sincerely.

~IJ

v

LARRY
SANSOM
District Ranger

e

Coring for lh• Ltnd ind S1rnng Pooplo
FS •lflO·lllM4'11!

